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ABSTRACT
This paper investigates the maximization of the secrecy-
achievable rate region for the Gaussian broadcast channel
with confidential message (BCCM) using finite input constel-
lations. The maximization is done jointly over symbol posi-
tions and their joint probabilities. The secrecy-achievable rate
regions are given for various broadcast strategies which differ
in their complexity of implementation. We compare these
strategies in terms of improvement in achievable rates and
we study the impact of finite input alphabet on the secrecy-
achievable rates. It is shown that finite alphabet constraints
may change well known results holding in the Gaussian case.
Index Terms— Secrecy-achievable rate region, information-
theoretic security, finite-input alphabet.
1. INTRODUCTION
Securing data communication over wireless networks has be-
come an important concern. Compared to wired networks,
the broadcast nature of wireless communications makes the
data more susceptible to eavesdropping. Traditionally, secu-
rity is implemented in communication systems by using cryp-
tographic techniques at higher layers of the protocol stack.
Recently, information theoretic security at the physical layer,
which makes use of totally different concepts (exploiting the
randomness of wireless channels) has become a topic of wide
interest. E.g. Wyner [1] introduced the wiretap channel where
the signal received by the eavesdropper is a degraded version
of the signal received by the legitimate receiver. The secrecy
capacity is the maximal achievable rate to communicate reli-
ably with the destination while the wiretapper is not able to
obtain any information from the observed signal. In [2] the
secrecy capacity was given for the Gaussian wiretap chan-
nel. Csiszar and Korner studied in [3] a more general model
called broadcast channel with confidential messages (BCCM)
where the channels do not obey necessarily any degradation
relationship. In this model, there is a common message for
two receivers in addition to the confidential message for one
receiver. More recently, fading was also considered [4],[5].
The secrecy capacity for the BCCM is achieved using ran-
dom Gaussian codebook. However, in practical systems, the
transmitted symbols belong to finite constellations e.g. M -
PAM, M -QAM constellations, and are classically used with
equal probability. These practical constraints reduce the se-
crecy rate. In [6] and [7], the authors consider the secrecy
rate achievable in this context. It is shown that the secrecy rate
curves for a finite constellation plotted against the SNR and
for a fixed noise variance of the eavesdropper’s channel have
a global maximum at an internal point. This comes in contrast
to the case of Gaussian codebook input where secrecy capac-
ity is a bounded, monotonically increasing function of SNR.
Ref. [8] investigates the secrecy rate of the Gaussian wiretap
channel with standard M -PAM inputs. The authors provide
necessary conditions for the M -PAM input power and the M -
PAM input distribution to maximize the secrecy rate. Ref. [9]
studies the effect of discrete-constellation on the achievable
secrecy rate of multi-antenna wiretap channels.
This paper studies the achievable rates for the Gaussian
BCCM using M -PAM constellations. We determine the max-
imal secrecy-achievable rate region for Gaussian BCCM by
optimizing over both symbol positions and the joint distribu-
tion of probability. The symbol positions in our work are al-
lowed to take arbitrary values and are not necessarily propor-
tional to standard constellation as in [8]. This leads to the de-
termination of the upper bound of the secrecy rate of any con-
stellation with M symbols. The secrecy achievable rate re-
gions are also given for various transmission strategies which
differ in their complexity of implementation. The correspond-
ing trade-off between complexity and efficiency is discussed.
The goal is to know whether using practical schemes is suf-
ficient to achieve good rates or it leads to significant losses.
This is a first step towards a practical implementation of se-
cure communication at the physical layer.
2. PRELIMINARIES AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The BCCM is a broadcast channel with two receivers for
which a sender attempts to send two messages simultane-
ously: a common message w0 for both receivers and a secret
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Fig. 1. The broadcast channel with confidential message
message w1 for receiver 1 [3]. A BCCM consists of an input
alphabet X , two output alphabets Y1 and Y2 and transition
probability PY1Y2|X (Fig.1). In this work, we focus on the
case in which perfect secrecy is achieved [3]. The secrecy
capacity region for the degraded BCCM X ↔ Y1 ↔ Y2 is
the set that includes all (R0, R1) such that [4]:
R1 ≤ I(X ;Y1|U)− I(X ;Y2|U) (1)
R0 ≤ I(U ;Y2) (2)
for some PUX · PY1|X · PY2|X . U is an auxiliary ran-
dom variable (RV) which carries the common informa-
tion. The cardinality of the alphabet U is bounded by
|U| ≤ min{|X |, |Y1|, |Y2|}. Throughout this work, we
consider the (degraded) Gaussian BCCM, thus |U| ≤ |X |.
The channel outputs are Yi = X + Zi, where i ∈ {1, 2}
and Zi ∼ N (0, Ni) and the input is power constrained. The
secrecy capacity region of the Gaussian BCCM with input
power constraint P is given in [4], and the achievability
of the secrecy-capacity region follows with the following
choice of RVs: U ∼ N (0, (1 − β) · P ), X = U + X ′ with
X ′ ∼ N (0, β · P ) where β ∈ [0, 1].
3. BROADCAST TRANSMISSION STRATEGIES
The common rate R0 and the secrecy rate R1 are achieved
using superposition coding (SC) to transmit simultaneously
both messages. A random binning scheme (stochastic encod-
ing) [3], [10] is used to ensure security. This section presents
various broadcast transmission strategies which differ in their
complexity of implementation. The simple schemes can be
understood as adding constraints to the most general case. A
detailed description of these strategies applied to the two-user
broadcast channel (without security) can be found in [11].
3.1. Time Sharing (TS)
In TS, messages w0 and w1 are transmitted in different time-
slots. TS is widely used due to its simple implementation
since in each slot the system is equivalent to a classical point-
to-point communication. Here, we consider the cases where
the transmitted symbols belong to a standard M -PAM con-
stellation with equal probability.
3.2. Superposition Modulation (SM)
In SM, the M symbols are obtained by adding two random
variablesX1 and X2 of cardinalities M1 and M2 respectively,
i.e. M = M1M2. In this case the labeling is separable. This
work first considers the scheme denoted as SMX ,PUX,PX
where symbols are equiprobable but their position in the con-
stellation is optimized. In this case, the encoding for both
common and secret information can be done separately and
the codewords added before transmission. Then, the con-
straint of equiprobable symbols is relaxed and we consider
the strategy SMX ,PUX,PX in which both the symbol positions
and the joint probability distributionPUX are optimized. This
increases the implementation complexity but provides better
performance.
3.3. Superposition Coding (SC)
In SC, the joint distribution of probabilityPUX takes the most
general form, i.e. when |U| = |X |. Indeed, the auxiliary vari-
able U serves as a cloud center for the information. Thus, la-
beling does not allow to distinguish between the common and
the secret information. This makes this scheme more com-
plex. The encoding of both messages is done jointly using
the joint distribution of probability PUX and the decoding is
based on large block typicality [12]. In this work, we consider
superposition coding scheme denoted by SCX ,PUX ,PX when
symbol position and the joint distribution PUX are optimized.
4. ACHIEVABLE RATES WITH M -PAM
4.1. Problem formulation
Consider a memoryless Gaussian BCCM with signal power
constraint P . The transmitter wants to convey a secret mes-
sage to receiver 1 in the presence of the eavesdropper (re-
ceiver 2) and a common message to both receivers. The chan-
nel input belongs to a finite set X = {x0, .., xM−1} ⊂ R
represented by an M -PAM constellation. The signal-to-noise
ratio for each receiver k ∈ {1, 2} is defined by SNRk = PNk .
Assume that SNR2 < SNR1, otherwise there is no possi-
bility to achieve a positive secrecy rate. To determine the
secrecy-achievable rates region when using a certain broad-
cast strategy, we should solve the following weighted sum
rate maximization problem:
max
PUX ,X
f(X , PUX) = θ ·
[
I(X ;Y1|U)− I(X ;Y2|U)
]
+(1− θ) · I(U ;Y2)
s.t.
⎧⎨
⎩
pij ≥ 0 ∀(i, j) ∈ I × J∑
ij pij · x2j ≤ P∑
ij pij = 1
(3)
where θ ∈ [0, 1], pij = Pr{U = ui, X = xj}, j ∈ J =
{0, ..,M − 1} and i ∈ I = {0, .., |U|− 1}. The expression of
the mutual information I(X ;Yk|U), k ∈ {1, 2}, and I(U ;Y2)
can be found in [11]. The AWGN channel for each user k is
characterized by the classical conditional pdf of variance Nk.
4.2. Numerical solution
In this section, we present an alternative maximization algo-
rithm to solve (3), similar to that in [11] without security con-
straint. First form the Lagrangian L of (3) :
L(X , PUX , s) =f(X , PUX) + s ·
(
P −
∑
ij
pij · x2j
)
(4)
For a given value of s, the maximization of L with respect to
PUX and to X is done iteratively until convergence:
P
()
UX = arg maxPUX∈C
L(X (−1), PUX , s) (5)
X () = argmax
X
L(X , P ()UX , s) (6)
where  is the iteration index and C denotes the set of con-
straints on PUX and can be defined either as C = {PUX :
pij ≥ 0,
∑
i,j pi,j = 1} or as C = {PUX : pij ≥
0,
∑
i pi,j =
1
M } if symbols are used with equal probability.
To solve the optimization in (6), we observed in our ex-
periments that L(X , P ()UX , s) is a concave function if X ∈ D
where D = {X ∈ RM : |xi − xj | > d ∀i, j ∈ {0, ..,M −
1} and i 	= j} and d depends on the size of the constellation
and on the SNR. Then a simplex method can be used to solve
(6) where the symbol positions are initialized in D.
In order to solve the optimization problem in (5) with
constraint set C for the BCCM, we used a Blahut-Arimoto
type algorithm which is a generalization of that proposed in
[13] for the wiretap channel. However since (5) is not con-
vex in PUX , the Blahut-Arimoto type algorithm converges
when some conditions hold [14]. Indeed, if the solution
of (5), P ∗(l)UX (s), lies in a set Tk,θ(P˜UX) and the function
L(X (−1), PUX , s) is concave in Tk,θ(P˜UX) and the ini-
tial guess P (0)(l)UX (s) ∈ Tk,θ(P˜UX ), the Blahut-Arimoto
type algorithm is shown to converge to the optimal value.
Tk,θ(P˜UX) is defined in [14] as the set of all the points
PUX ∈ Sk,θ  {PUX |L(X (−1), PUX , s) ≥ k} such that
PUX is reachable from P˜UX ∈ Sk,θ by a continuous path.
In the experiments, we observe that the region Tk,θ(P˜UX)
where the objective function in (5) is concave in PUX is larger
when θ increases. This is because the weight for the concave
part of the function i.e. I(X ;Y1|U) − I(X ;Y2|U) increases
with θ. Thus we have more chance that the algorithm con-
verges from initial guess in this case. The initial guesses to be
avoided are the uniform distribution of PUX because in this
case we observed that the algorithm converges to the same
distribution, and also when there is some similarities in the
initial matrix PUX . The initial guesses are chosen randomly
in the experiments and the Blahut-Arimoto type algorithm is
shown to converge.
Clearly, each iteration of the alternative maximization
method increases the objective function. In the experiments,
we have observed that this method converges at least to a lo-
cal maximum (denoted p∗i,j(s), x∗j (s), j ∈ J , i ∈ I). Finally,
in order to update the value of s, we use a gradient search
method as follows, where [.]+ = max(., 0):
s(k+1) =
[
s(k)− γ
(
P −
∑
i,j
p∗ij(s
(k)) · (x∗j (s(k)))2
)]+
(7)
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section provides an evaluation of the secrecy achievable
rate regions for Gaussian BCCM using various transmission
strategies, namely time sharing, superposition modulation
and superposition coding. The effect of constellation shaping
is evaluated by analyzing the secrecy-achievable rate region
curves obtained for an M -PAM constellation (M=4, 8, 16)
and for several pairs (SNR1, SNR2). The comparisons of
secrecy-achievable rates are conducted in terms of SNR sav-
ings for target achievable rates (Maximum Shaping Gain).
5.1. Superposition modulation using M -PAM
First consider M = 4. In this case, the symbols carrying
both the common and the secrecy message belong to a BPSK
modulation. Let αP be the power used for the constellation
symbols of the secret information with 0 ≤ α ≤ 1. Fig.
2 and 3 depict the secrecy-achievable rate regions for various
transmission strategies using 4-PAM when SNR1= 10 dB and
SNR2 ∈ {0, 8} dB. We observe that for superposition mod-
ulation schemes, the maximal achievable secrecy rate is not
necessarily obtained when α = 1, i.e. when the total trans-
mission power is dedicated to the secrecy information, unlike
the case of a broadcast channel with two messages without
security constraint [15][16]. This shows that the secrecy rate
does not necessarily increase with the user SNRs.
Regions of secrecy achievable rate (Fig 2 to 5) show
the improvement obtained by optimizing symbol positions
and the joint probabilities (SMX ,PUX,PX (full optimization))
compared to SMX ,PUX,PX (optim. of X only). One can
observe that the maximum shaping gain increases with the
constellation size. Thus, constellation shaping for SM strat-
egy seems more useful for high values of M . Moreover, we
observe that independently of M , the maximum shaping gain
is very small when the gap between the user SNRs (δSNR)
increases. The analysis of the optimal matrix PUX (results
not reported) leads to the conclusion that X1 and X2 are not
independent in general when using finite-size constellations.
5.2. comparison of classical schemes (SM vs TS)
Time sharing with standard constellations and superposition
modulation with equally probable symbols are classically
used as broadcast transmission strategies for simplicity. It
can be observed from Fig. 2 to 5 that the secrecy achievable
rate region can be split into two parts where SMX ,PUX,PX
is better than TS and vice versa. The achievable rate region
that can be achieved by time sharing is larger when the users
SNRs are close to each other. It can also be observed that
the best improvement happens when δSNR increases for all
M ∈ {4, 8, 16}. Thus superposition modulation should be
preferred to TS when users have very different SNRs.
5.3. Superposition coding
The results obtained for the general case of superposition cod-
ing SCX ,PUX,PX lead to the same conclusions as for a broad-
cast channel model without security constraints [11]. In the
model with security constraint, SCX ,PUX ,PX can achieve also
better rates than superposition modulation which means that
SM is not the optimal broadcast strategy as in the Gaussian
alphabet case. It can be observed from the curves that the
maximum gain is proportionally greater for small values of
M . This is due to the fact that when M increases, we have
more configurations to obtain an M -PAM by superposing two
constellations. Asymptotically, we know that when M → ∞,
SMX ,PUX,PX is the optimal superposition coding scheme be-
cause it achieves the capacity region for two-user Gaussian
broadcast channel using Gaussian alphabets. Note that in the
curves of secrecy achievable rate regions using the general
case of SC, the maximum achievable secrecy rate is achieved
when the maximal power is used to transmit the confidential
message. This is due to the fact that the user SNRs in Fig. 2 to
5 are chosen in the region where the secrecy rate is increasing
with the user SNRs using M -PAM.
6. CONCLUSION
This work considers the problem of maximizing the secrecy-
achievable rate region for the Gaussian BCCM using finite
input constellations. The maximization of the secrecy achiev-
able rate regions is done for superposition modulation and the
general case of superposition coding. For superposition mod-
ulation, it is seen that the maximal achievable secrecy rate is
not necessarily obtained when all the power is allocated for
transmitting the secret message. In addition, the full max-
imization of secrecy-achievable rate region for superposition
modulation provides more significant improvements when the
cardinality of the input alphabet increases compared to the
case where we optimize only symbol positions. In the case
of finite input alphabet, superposition modulation is not the
optimal strategy like in the Gaussian alphabet case. The gen-
eral case of superposition coding can provide significant gains
comparing to practical schemes. However in other cases, us-
ing practical schemes is sufficient to achieve good rates and
provides a compromise between complexity of implementa-
tion and efficiency.
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